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multimedia software Category:Windows-only freeware Category:Audio video softwareQ: Google Play: need to set Country code

to only one region? I have a question I can't find answer to (even if Google has an answer). I have one application in Alpha
version now, and I was taking a lot of time to do all the tests on every country. I am from a country that uses 2 different system,
as you may have noticed in 2 different language, so the application work on the correct language... But if you go to google play,

it will give you an error or something: "Sorry, we’re having trouble verifying your address." My question is: Can I set the
Country code only to one of these regions, and then take the difference of "International" and the official region? Or must I set

the Country code to every region? A: @JakeWharton is correct, no it is not possible to create an account for a single region.
However, Google does provide the option to use a Google account with the incorrect region. Go to the Google Account Settings
page (click on the account name at the top of the screen) Click on Sign-in & security Go to Account Location and select Check

other location Select a country that you do not reside in. Then click Update Account Location. Note: the location update can
take anywhere from 10 minutes to 24 hours to complete. And you may still receive the error about the incorrect country region

once the update is complete. Update I just realized you already answered your own question in the comments. You can
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